Effects of daily activities and social behavior on blood-pressure elevation.
This study examined the effects of daily activities and social behavior on the blood-pressure elevation in 21 normotensives, 20 borderline hypertensives, and 20 sustained essential hypertensives. Blood pressures were recorded over a 24-hr period using an ambulatory monitor while subjects recorded their daily activities and social involvement at each cuff inflation. Results indicated that only a moderate proportion of the blood pressure readings of the two clinical groups exceeded 140/90 mm Hg. Results also suggested that the blood pressures of normotensives were more responsive to changes in physical activity, while the blood pressures of sustained hypertensives were more responsive to social involvement. When group differences emerged on mean blood-pressure elevation, analyses indicated that the two hypertensive groups frequently differed from the normotensive group but rarely from each other. The results suggest that differences in blood-pressure elevation cannot be fully understood without considering behavior and support its continued inclusion in the study of blood pressure.